Host A

shoe drive
we believe that no canadian
should want for a decent
pair of shoes

By hosting a shoe drive you will help give thousands of
individuals a chance to smile, lead healthier lives and
possibly even break the cycle of poverty.

Your role as a drive host

OUR WORK
Our feet on the street have been hard at work
collecting and distributing shoes since 2010.
Over 40,000 pairs of shoes have been
distributed to individuals across Canada to
date.
500 Locations throughout BC, Alberta and
Ottawa host shoe collection bins for easy
community donations.
100+ Agencies across Canada have
partnered with us to distribute shoes to
those in need.

Hosting a shoe drive is an easy way to show your community support
and an affordable way to market your organization or cause.

Promote
Share your involvement via social media, word of mouth and by
placing the shoe box in a prominent location at your school.

Collect
Receive shoes at your designated collection point throughout your
shoe drive event using custom-decorated collection boxes or our own
shoe bins.

Deliver
When your shoe drive is complete, box up the shoes and deliver or
ship them to the nearest warehouse.

Get involved today!
1.844.94.SHOES (76437)
info@shoebankcanada.com

help us make
alooking
difference
for another way to get
involved?

We provide shoes to
over 100 agencies
across Canada from
three warehouses

In-kind
sponsorship.
We
appreciate offers of physical
goods or services to help run our
operation.
Monetary
donations.
Your
donation will help with the cost of
shipping shoes to agencies across
Canada or with the cost of upkeep
of our shoe store and warehouse.

Kelowna, BC

Shoe Bank Canada Headquarters
& the First Free Shoe Store

Vancouver, BC
Evolution Fulfillment Warehouse
OTTAWA, ON
Dymon Storage
Warehouse

what happens to the shoes?
Shoes are collected via shoe drives, bin hosts and shoe brands
and then delivered to one of our warehouse locations in
Canada. Teams of dedicated volunteers, such as Rotary &
Kiwanis Clubs, help to sort the shoes at which point they are
given to someone in need with the help of a referring agency.

how we fund operations
Shoe Bank Canada funds its operations through
financial donations and by selling our excess
shoes collected to a recycling broker. We rely
on local logistics and warehouse sponsors to
provide much-needed warehousing and transport
to collect and distribute shoes across Canada.

call us to get started

1.844.94.shoes

www.shoebankcanada.com

